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Device Drivers - Overview

• Seamless control of some peripheral device

◮ OS runs the code, not a controller

◮ OS provides many functions to make the control relatively easy

◮ Bytes are sent from an application, through upper layers of the OS,
then down to the driver perhaps using a socket buffer, and finally, after
some manipulation, to ports specified by the device

◮ Bytes may be received asynchronously from the device via interrupt.
Incoming data is perhaps encapsulated in a socket buffer which is sent
to the OS upper layers.

◮ Interrupts are handled by the kernel on behalf of the application using
the device - the application eventually sees the result

◮ Application programmers can write the higher-level application code
independently of whatever specific hardware the end-user is using

◮ Drivers may be loaded and unloaded as needed, automatically when
devices are detected and removed



Device Drivers - Overview

• Operation

◮ OS requests go to the logical layer first

◮ The request gets passed from the logical layer to the physical layer
where the requests are implemented in the language of the hardware

◮ A hardware device response arrives at the physical layer and gets trans-
lated and passed to the logical layer where it can be acted upon by
the kernel

◮ The kernel is alerted to the response via an interrupt



Device Drivers - Overview

• Interaction from user space

◮ /proc/devices

◮ /dev/sda

◮ /sys/devices/system/cpu/cpu0/cpufreq/

◮ procfs



Device Drivers - Overview

• Interrupts

◮ Interrupts are necessary due to slowness of I/O compared to other
CPU tasks

◮ There are numerous but finitely many interrupt lines, some of which
may be shared

◮ See /proc/interrupts and /proc/stats

◮ Top Half:

• done very quickly because interrupts are disabled to handle the event
• set up device data specific for the bottom half
• schedule the bottom half where the heavy work is done

◮ Bottom Half:

• work put into a work queue for processing when interrupts are on

◮ Interrupts can be missed - a kernel timer can be used to clear the state
of the module and resume normal operations after a certain amount
of time

◮ Interrupts must be blocked while holding a spinlock



Device Drivers - Overview

• Interrupt Handling

Tasklet:

◮ a run-to-complete, low-latency deferral scheme for scheduling a
registered function to run atomically later

◮ a tasklet runs only on the CPU where it was scheduled

◮ but different tasklets can run on different CPUs at the same time

◮ simple, limited API

Work Queue:

◮ generic, flexible deferral mechanism in which the handler
function for the work queue can sleep

◮ can have higher latency than tasklets
◮ rich API: can schedule delayed work, on particular cpu,

check if work is pending, flush/cancel work

◮ deferral is managed by kernel worker threads



Device Drivers - Character Device
• Details

Major and Minor device numbers:

◮ Major number identifies the driver to the kernel, must be registered

◮ Minor number identifies the device being used in association with
the Major number

◮ Allocate major and first minor numbers: to dev t *dev

kernel chooses the Major number

alloc chrdev region(dev t *dev, u32 fmin, u32 count, char *name)

where
dev t is filled by kernel: 12 bits to major #, 20 bits to minor #
fmin is the first minor number (there could be several)
count is the number of minor numbers requested
name is the name of the device

Structure for kernel bookeeping:

struct cdev {
struct module *owner;

const struct file operations *ops;

dev t dev;

...

};



Device Drivers - Character Device
• Setup

Initialization:

struct cdev *cd = cdev alloc();

cd->ops = &fops;

cd->owner = THIS MODULE;

where

struct file operations fops = {
.owner = THIS MODULE,

.read = our read func,

.write = our write func,

.open = our open func,

.release = our release func,

...

}

Choose access method:
◮ memory mapped: use request mem region to reserve space, use

ioremap to map the space in terms of pages

◮ direct access: use request region to have OS allocate protected
space



Device Drivers - Character Device
• Setup

Register the device:

◮
use cdev add(cd, dev no, 1) or
register chrdev(Major, "device name", &fops)

user picks the Major Number

Create a buffer:

◮ use get free pages instead of kmalloc

◮ the kernel “owns” kmalloced space, not the driver but with the above
call the driver owns the space and can do what it wants with it

Create a work queue:

◮ interrupts from the device will have to be handled and the work queue
is where the bottom half work will be put by the handler

Probe for an IRQ to use with the device:

◮ the device may “announce” the IRQ that it uses

◮ the driver may request an IRQ from the kernel

◮ the driver may demand an IRQ (but demanded IRQ may be refused)

◮ use request irq(irq, handler, flags, name, dev id)

to tie the handler to the IRQ line



Device Drivers - Character Device
• Calls

Open: int open(struct inode *inode, struct file *filp)

◮ initialize to prepare for later operations
◮ check for device-specific errors (e.g. device-not-ready)
◮ initialize device if opened for first time
◮ identify which device is being opened
◮ allocate and fill any structure in filp->private data

Release: int release(struct inode *inode, struct file *filp)

◮ deallocate anything that open allocated in filp->private data

◮ shut down on last close:
unregister chrdev region(Major, 1)

cdev del(cd);

Read: read(struct file *filp, char *bf, size t cnt, loff t *off)

◮ read data from device port to buffer, copy to user space:
copy to user(user buffer, kernel buffer, count)

Write: write(struct file *filp, char *bf, size t cnt, loff t *off)

◮ write data from user space to buffer, then send to device port
copy from user(kernel buffer, user buffer, count)



Device Drivers - Character Device
• Cleanup

◮ disable the interrupt

◮ disable the tasklet or flush the work queue

◮ unmap the mapped memory (if using memory mapping), release the
memory region used

◮ free the buffer space



Device Drivers - Character Device
• Barriers

◮ when incrementing a buffer pointer
void incr bp(unsigned long *index, int delta) {

unsigned long new = *index + delta;

barrier(); /* Prevent compiler from combining lines */

*index = (new >= (buffer + PAGE SIZE)) ? buffer : new;

}

◮ when writing bytes to device port
while (count--) {

outb p(*(ptr++), port);

wmb();

}

◮ when reading bytes from device port
while (count--) {

*(ptr++) = inb p(port);

rmb();

}



Device Drivers - Character Device
• Interrupt handling choices

◮ no top-half/bottom half split - write record, wake up a sleeping process
irqreturn t handler(int irq, void *dev id) {

sprintf((char*)driver head,"%s",buffer)

incr bp(&driver head, bytes written);

wake up interruptible(&device queue); /* reading process */

return IRQ HANDLED;

}

◮ top half
irqreturn t wq interrupt(int irq, void *dev id) {

incr bf(&buffer);

schedule work(&driver wq); /* queue BH */

return IRQ HANDLED;

}

◮ bottom half
void driver work (unsigned long unused) {

sprintf((char*)driver head,"%s",buffer)

incr bp(&driver head, bytes written);

wake up interruptible(&device queue); /* reading process */

}



Device Drivers - Character Device
• IRQ probing

◮ kernel probing - force device to generate interrupt
mask = probe irq on();

outb p(0x10, base+2); /* enable interrupts!! */

outb p(0x00, base); /* clear the interrupt bit */

outb p(0xFF, base); /* set the interrupt bit! */

outb p(0x00, base+2); /* disable interrupts!! */

udelay(5); /* give interrupt time to be delivered */

global irq = probe irq off(mask);

◮ self probing - hit each control line separately
irqreturn t checkit(int irq, void *dev id) {

if (global irq == 0) global irq = irq; /* found */

if (global irq != irq) global irq = -irq; /* ambiguous */

return IRQ HANDLED;

}
...

request irq(3, checkit, SA INTERRUPT, "myprober", NULL);

global irq = 0;

/* generate interrupt on the device similar to above */

/* if global irq is negative, try another IRQ line */


